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Mughal Emerald 
Secretary's Report
Gem Show
Ancient Shamans Toolbox
Game of Stones
Medieval Necklace Unearthed 
How Do Agates Form?
Bench Tips

 

The Mughal Emerald:The Mughal Emerald:
The World’s LargestThe World’s Largest
Engraved EmeraldEngraved Emerald
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  The only known source of fine large
emeralds during this time was in Colombia.
All other ancient sources of emeralds such as
Egypt, Austria, and Pakistan had been
exhausted. 
  When the conquistadors arrived on South
American shores in the middle of the 16th
century, they observed the beautiful green
stones in the graves of Peru and Mexico,
although they could not trace their natural
source. 
  Then, in 1537, the conquistadors found a
natural source in Colombia. They immediately
began mining it, following their subjugation
of the local tribes.

Read the entire article at Ancient-Origins.net
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   Precious jewels have been symbols of wealth and status for
thousands of years. 
From rubies to sapphires to emeralds, societies all across the world
have desired these stones for their use in beautiful jewelry. Usually, the
bigger the stone the better. 
  And in the case of emeralds, there are few bigger or better than the
Mughal Emerald. The stone is worth a whopping $2.2 million and dates
all the way back to 1695. The story behind the world’s largest engraved
emeralds is fascinating.
  The Mughal Emerald was carved during the reign of the last of the
four great Mughal emperors of India, Aurangzeb, who reigned
between 1658 and 1707. The emerald is actually the only known
emerald carved and dated during the classic Mughal period. For this
reason, it has become somewhat of a standard for dating all other
carved Indian emeralds.

Clubhouse Address:
3357 Susan Dr.

Spring Hill, FL 34606

https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/colombian-emeralds-0015851
https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/emerald-mines-0016493
https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-history-archaeology/conquistadors-caused-toxic-air-pollution-500-years-ago-020213
https://www.ancient-origins.net/artifacts-other-artifacts/mughal-emerald-0017634
https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/mughal-emperor-aurangzeb-0017100
https://www.ancient-origins.net/artifacts-other-artifacts/sacred-emerald-buddha-0017437


Withlacoochee Rockhounds Monthly Meeting
Meeting Minutes
Date 12-14-22

  The meeting was called to order by President
Judith Birx at 7:15 pm.
We all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance followed
by a moment of silent prayer.
There were 5 new members to recognize: Zack,
Cassidy, Annette, Jacob, and Lindsey.
There were 2 guests in attendance: Hailey and Bill.
Roberta Oldread made a motion to accept the
minutes of our November meeting as printed in the
newsletter, Lauren Bell seconded. Passed by all
members.
Treasurer Janet Wheeler gave the Treasurer's
report. Roger Wheeler made a motion to accept the
Treasurer's report subject to audit. Seconded by
Janice Wojcik. Approved by all.
  President Birx stated that the 2022 Gem Show was
the best show we have ever had! Thanks to all the
volunteers and vendors for making the show such a
success! We hope to do even better for 2023!
  So far, we have one application for the William
Holland School scholarship. President Birx
encouraged all active members to apply.
  President Birx introduced Joe Mize and told
members about his generous donation of a rock
collection that had been in his family since the
1930s. Joe's parents were rock-hunters, cabbers,
and faceters. Joe was born into this family in 1947
and came by his love of rocks naturally. Joe has
generously donated this collection to our Club,
which he chose after researching several clubs in
the area. He wanted to make sure that all active
club members benefit from this donation. The
Board will catalog the items in this donation. More
details will be available in the near future. THANK
YOU, JOE!

Secretary'sSecretary's  
ReportReport
Minutes and More from Club Secretary - Melodye Steverson  

  President Birx informed all members of
the annual Rock Bingo Party, which this
year is being called “Game of Stones”.
All members are encouraged to come
play. The meeting will start at 6 PM,
when we will have a short business
meeting, followed by a light meal
(which will be provided). If you have
something special you want to eat (in
case of food allergies), please feel free
to bring it for yourself.
Each member should bring a gift-
wrapped, rock-related gift so that you
can join in the game. Rules of the game
will be explained before we start
playing.
  At this time, we had our annual
election of Officers and Board Members.
The week before the meeting, member
Leslie Newberry expressed a desire to
become a Board Member. Board Member
Ginny
Steverson, who had stepped in to
complete the term of a former Board
Member who had stepped down
early in 2022, agreed to step down and
let Leslie join the Board. The other
Officers and Board Members agreed to
stay for 2023. Ballots were distributed
and collected and the vote was
unanimous.
  Vice President Wojcik stood and
announced that the second Cabelot
program in November was such a
rousing success that she will be putting
that on several times a year, from now
on.
  Michael Steverson made a motion to
adjourn the meeting, Lauren Bell
seconded, passed by all.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:35 pm.
Minutes respectfully submitted by
Secretary Melodye Steverson.

Withlacoochee Rockhounds Board of
Directors Meeting Minutes
Date 12/21/22
 continued on page 7
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  Thank you to everyone who had a part in the show. 
All of you who volunteered, THANK YOU!
All of you who were vendors, THANK YOU!
All of you who came to the show, THANK YOU!
This was our best show ever. We sold out every table space
for our vendors. Every vendor was VERY happy with the
show. 
Thank you to everyone!

The 47th Annual GemThe 47th Annual Gem
and Mineral Showand Mineral Show

The show was an incredible success!
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Our Grand Prize winner - MaRee 



  After being discovered almost two centuries ago,
archaeologists have determined that mysterious objects
found at a burial site are part of the toolbox of a shaman
said to have made countless gold treasures 4,000 years
ago.
  The spiritual guide and goldsmith’s toolbox has been
identified by archaeologists from the University of
Leicester after researchers found traces of gold on the
artifacts.
  The tool kit, found at Upton Lovell, Wiltshire in 1801,
contained five stone hammer-like tools and polished
stones, all of which contained gleaming traces of gold. In a
study published Friday in the Journal of Antiquity,
researchers say the artifacts were used to make objects
out of wood or copper, which were then decorated with a
thin layer of gold foil.

Ancient Shaman’sAncient Shaman’s
toolbox found neartoolbox found near
StonehengeStonehenge

An ancient goldsmith!
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  "What our work has revealed is the humble
stone tool used to create gold objects
thousands of years ago,” lead author Rachel
Crellin said in a statement.

  The toolkit was found in an ancient burial
site near Stonehenge, dating from the
Bronze Age between 1850 and 1700 BC.
dates from. According to the Wiltshire
Museum in Devizes, England, two
individuals, including a shaman, were found
in the Upton Lovell G2a Bronze Age burial.
  Dubbed the Upton Lovell Shaman, this
metalworker and religious leader was buried
wearing an elaborate costume made from
animal bones and is believed to be one of
the few Bronze Age people to have
mastered metalworking. A woman was
found next to him at the funeral, wearing a
necklace of slate beads and a bracelet. The
place where they were buried led to
Stonehenge, and researchers believe this
was probably the route many traders would
take, which is why so many rare and raw
artefacts have been found at the English
monument.

Read the entire article at CanadaToday.news

https://canadatoday.news/ca/ancient-shamans-toolbox-found-near-stonehenge-191293/
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  Earlier this year, the Vistry Group, a housing developer,
commissioned an archaeological evaluation of the land it
planned to build on in Northamptonshire, England. Nobody
had high expectations for this plot of land, which wasn’t
near any ruins, churches or old landmarks.
But just before the dig wrapped up, archaeologists
discovered the remains of human teeth. Then, something
began to sparkle.
“When the first glints of gold started to emerge from the
soil we knew this was something significant,” Levente-
Bence Balázs, a site supervisor at the Museum of London
Archaeology and leader of the dig, says to BBC News’
Andrea Pluck. “However, we didn’t quite realize how
special this was going to be.”

Necklace Unearthed inNecklace Unearthed in
Medieval Woman’sMedieval Woman’s
Grave Is a ‘Once-in-a-Grave Is a ‘Once-in-a-
Lifetime Discovery’Lifetime Discovery’
And they did those cabs without a Genie!
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  The archaeologists had discovered an
early medieval grave—and while most of
the skeleton had decomposed, an ornate
30-piece gold necklace remained. 
Dating to around 630 to 670 C.E. it was
made up of Roman coins, gold, garnets,
painted glass and semiprecious stones; a
large cross pendant was at its center.
Alongside the necklace, two pots and a
copper dish were also unearthed.
  Because of the necklace’s presence, the
researchers think the grave belonged to
a woman—and not just any woman.
According to the Guardian’s Amelia Hill,
experts think that the necklace’s owner
was “one of the first women in Britain
ever to reach a high position in the
church.”
“It is an archaeologist’s dream to find
something like this,” said Balázs when
the museum announced the discovery on
Tuesday, per the Guardian.

Read the entire article at
SmithsonianMag.com

https://www.armourheritage.co.uk/blog/2016/3/2/25-years-of-developer-funded-archaeology
https://www.mola.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-northamptonshire-63860132
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2022/dec/06/medieval-female-burial-site-found-near-harpole-is-most-significant-ever-discovered-in-uk
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/once-in-a-lifetime-medieval-necklace-discovered-in-early-female-church-leaders-grave-180981256/
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  Attending Board members; Judith Birx, Janice Wocjik, Melodye Steverson, Janet Wheeler, Ralph
Barber, Roberta Oldread, Roger Wheeler, Michael Steverson and Leslie Newberry.
Board meeting started at 6:36 pm and was held via the Internet on Zoom.
  President Birx began the meeting by making a statement regarding the Joe Mize collection that had
been donated to our club.  
President Birx then asked each Officer and Board Member to give their thoughts and feelings
regarding the collection to the Board. Some of the issues addressed were discussed at length. It was
decided that we should all think about this collection and how to proceed from here. This will be
decided at the next board meeting.
  President Birx asked for a motion to accept the William Holland Scholarship Fund application from
Anthony Maffatone. Roberta Oldread made the motion to accept his application. Seconded by Ralph
Barber. Passed.
  Roberta Oldread then made a motion to award one of the William Holland Scholarships to Anthony
Maffatone for 2023. Seconded by Janet Wheeler. Approved.
  President Birx stated that if we did not award another WHS scholarship for 2023, that we may
award some scholarships for silver classes at the Dunedin Center for the Arts, where VP Wojcik has
been attending for 8 years. This will be determined in the next two months.
  It was determined that our club needs to make a donation of paper goods to the Senior Center. New
board member Leslie Newberry volunteered to pick up the paper goods at Sam's.
  Secretary Steverson inquired as to what food should be provided for the annual party in January.
The board determined that the food should be purchased from Publix and it should be sandwiches, a
fruit platter, a veggie platter, and a dessert platter. Beverages to be provided will be iced tea,
lemonade, and water. The amount to spend was to be $200.
  Board Member Roberta Oldread informed Treasurer Janet Wheeler that she had been contacted by
Rich Marshall, the new membership secretary for the SFMS. She gave Janet his contact information,
as he wanted to speak to Janet regarding dues and insurance for the club.
  Board Member Michael Steverson announced that he had set up the Square app on the Club
website so that members could renew membership online, if they wished to do so.

The meeting ended at 8 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Secretary Melodye Steverson

Field TripsField Trips
"Note: The Withlacoochee Rockhounds Club does not sponsor

field trips other than trips that are sanctioned by the SFMS
(The Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies).

 
Our club insurance is through SFMS and does not cover

excursions not listed on their website as safe."
 

continued from page 2
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  With so many variables including temperature,
pressure and chemistry that can influence silicon
dioxide as it forms, we may never have a single
answer regarding agate formation.
  Ancient philosophers and scientists were puzzled
over how agates originated. They wrote about them
and began using them in various ways, even imbuing
them with special powers. Through the centuries,
attempts were made to explain where and how
agates originate, and a host of theories developed
unsuccessfully.
  From archeological excavations, we know agates
were in use at least 6,000 years ago as tools,
weapons, and personal adornment. In the following
centuries, philosophers in early cultures like the
Sumers of Mesopotamia in the Near East and later
Greeks and Romans tried to explain agates. Cultures
in those ancient times cherished agates and used
them in a host of ways. 
Eye agates were often endowed with special powers.

  One of the earliest Greeks to write about agates was
Theophrastus from the Greek Island of Eresos. We
know about him because some of his writings
survived. One book he wrote, in about 300 B.C. titled
Peri Lithon, “On the Stones,” survived and described
rocks and minerals.

How Do Agates Form?How Do Agates Form?

There may not be a single answer!

  As Rome emerged as a dominant force in
the Mediterranean, agates played a vital role
in their culture. The noted Roman writer
Pliny the Elder, who died during the eruption
of Mount Vesuvius, wrote about agates in his
Naturalis Historia. By this time, the name
agate was thought to be derived from a
known source, Sicily’s Achates River. Many
thought this was the original agate source,
but there is plenty of evidence to dispute
that.
Agates were known long before in Egypt and
the Near East. The island where
Theophrastus was born produced agates
several hundred years before agates were
sourced from Sicily.
There is an excellent chapter in the two-
volume set Agates Vol. I and II by Johann
Zenz published by Bode, Hallern, Germany,
about agate in ancient times.

Read the entire article at RockNGem.com
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https://www.rockngem.com/agate-origins-and-formations/


                        Learn New Skills with Brad's "How To Do It" Books                         
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

CUTTING A BOLT      

Whenever you have to cut a threaded bolt shorter, it's often
difficult to get the nut to thread back onto it. And the smaller
the bolt, the more difficult it is to restore any distorted
threads. The problem is easily solved with the use of a nut.
Here's how I do it. 

First, screw a nut onto the bolt before cutting it. Grip the bolt
by the threaded section that is to be sawed off. Then saw the
bolt to the desired length, taper the end with sandpaper or
file, and unscrew the nut from the bolt.
Unscrewing the nut over the freshly cut end of the bolt will
straighten out any damage that sawing and filing did to the
threads. Gripping the bolt by the piece to be sawed off
localizes any crushing damage to the piece that will be
thrown away.
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Bench Tips
from Brad Smith

Brad Smith's Bench Tips are a monthly feature of Rock Talk

Brad's Bench Tips continued on page 7  

DEPTH GAUGE FOR DRILLING       

Sometimes you need to drill a number of holes all to
the same depth. One quick and easy way to do this is
to wind some tape around the drill bit so that the
tape just touches the part surface when the hole is
deep enough.

You can set the depth either by measuring from the
tip of the drill to the tape or by drilling to the correct
depth, leaving the bit in the hole, and wrapping tape
around the bit at the surface level.

Note that a little extra tape left free on the end will
blow away debris from the drilling.

https://www.amazon.com/Bradford-M.-Smith/e/B009LYAE0C


Rock Talk Funny Papers
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From The Editor

Warning to Withlacoochee Rockhound Members
During the last several months, illicit requests

have been sent to members of various clubs in the US,
including the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, asking members
to purchase gift cards that would be used as donations to

various organizations.
These are SCAMS.

Be advised that our club has never and will never ask
members to buy gift cards or provide any form of
monitary funds to anyone or any organization by

phone call, email, or any other method of communication.

 

Hello to all Withlacoochee Rockhounds
It is I, your friendly neighborhood editor again.

 
   If you missed our December meeting, you missed Return to Cabelot. This was one of our most lively
and interesting meetings. EVERYONE was working on stones. You shoulda been there!

  Do NOT miss this month's meeting. It's Game of Stones.  Those of you who have been to our January   
meetings before will remember Rock Bingo. That is what we are calling Game of Stones. If you are
coming to the meeting, and want to play, you must bring a rock-related item, wrapped (our at least
in a paper bag). It will be a night to remember. Be there or you'll wish you did!

  All of you should have receive an e-mail regarding membership renewal. We are now into 2023, and
your dues for the new year are due. You can pay them at the meeting. You can mail them into the
address on the membership form. Or as an added convenience this year, your membership renewal
e-mail has a link where you can pay for you membership via credit card. No muss, no fuss.

  Google recently introduced a new feature for YouTube channels. They are called Handles. I secured
our handle for our YouTube channel. With handles, our YouTube address is far easier to remember,
and to mention to anyone. Our YouTube channel address with our handle is
https://www.youtube.com/@withlacoocheerockhounds. So, basically, all you would need to do is go
to YouTube.com/ and add the @withlacoocheerockhounds after the forward-slash. Easy-peezy!
      
  If you would like to place a business card ad in the newsletter, please feel free to contact me, and
we'll get you added to the next available issue.  

  Additionally, if any of you have not received your newsletter or are not receiving my e-mail blasts
(meetings, rock sales, etc.), please check your spam folder. If yo zu still are not receiving them, please
contact me, and let's make sure I have your correct e-mail address. I have a few of you who
unsubscribed from the mailings. I cannot add you back to the list. You have to subscribe to get back
on the list. It's a permissions thing.
  
  Our Board would like our members to come up with suggestions for Programs to be presented at
our monthly meetings. What would you like to see? What would you like to learn? What would you
like to know? Is there something you'd like to teach or present? You can help our club expand its
educational repertoire. We'd love to hear from you all.

Contact any Board member or bring your written suggestions to a meeting.

Rock On!!!

Club Phone Number - 352.587.2714



Advertisers Are Needed 
Please help us find advertisers for the Rock Talk and our website. 

The monthly income from these ads is beneficial to the club. 
Both the Rock Talk and our website have more exposure than only club members. 

Contact club treasurer Janet Wheeler: ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com or 
send to: 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds 
PO Box 5634 Spring Hill, FL 34611-5634 
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Rockhounds AdvertisersRockhounds Advertisers
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Your Business Card Size Ad in Rock Talk
The cost for non-club members to advertise their businesses in 

Rock Talk is $10.00 per month.
Contact Michael Steverson to set up an ad in both the newsletter and 

the club website. It will benefit both 
your business and our club.

If you ad has a web address, or Etsy shop address, I have linked to it.  

http://www.designsbymelodye.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/madhousemindworks/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/gailsgifthut
mailto:ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com
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